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DYMOLA . A STRUCTURED MODEL LANGUAGE
FOR LARGE CONTINUOUS SYSTEMS

Hilding Elmqvist

Deparüment of Automatic Control
Lund Institute of Technology

Lund, Sweden

ABSTRACT

A model language, called DYMOLA, for continuouo dynamical systems is
presented. Large modele &re conveniently described hiersrchically using ¿ sub-
modcl concept. The. ordinary differen[ial equations ¿nd algebraic equa-tions of
thc modcl nced noü be converted to assignmint staüemcnts. There is a concept,
cut, which corresponds to connection mechanisms of complex üype, an{ tþere arå
facilities to conveniently desmibe the connection structure of a-rnodel. A model
can bc manipulated for differenü pu¡poses such as simulaüion or static design cal-
culations. The model equations ¿re sorted ond ühey are converüed üo assigirment
statements using formula manipulaüion.

W
A common principle for solving large problems is decomposiúion of ü¡e

problem into a set of smaller subproblems which are eiüher solved directly or
decomposed further. The origínal problem is then solved by combining the äub-
problem soluüions.

This principle is used when modelling large systems. The system is considered
qs a-se-ü of subsystems. This decomposition is often inherent in ühephysical system.
An industrial plant, for example, is in facü designed according üo the decompäeiüion
principle. The language to describe the model should refleiü thie ond encourage
the use of submodels. The languagce of CSSL-üype have a MACRO-concept whiãh
corresponds to submodele.

A modcl must aiso contain a description of how submodele interact wiùh each
other. The introduction of submodels are often done in s $'sy ühat the interactions
between submodeiõ &re r¿üher limited. The interaction ie ofüen restricted üo a
set of conncction mechanisms. Such connecüion mechanisms often correspond to
6ome physical devices such as shaf{,s, pipes,electrical wires etc.

In the languages of ClSL-üype there ôre no constructs corresponding üo such
connection mechanisme, The connections are done by meane of vari¿blis. Each
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macro has formal input and outpuü variables. The connection of üwo submodels
is done by having the same valiable sppear 

", 
*iuul v¿ri¿ble in boüh of ühe cor-

responding macro calls. This way of describing the connecüions beüween submodels
tends to hide the connection structure of ühe irodel. One reason is ühat ühe deüailsof ühe connection mechanisms, such as the variables involved;*"-;;nsidered atthe same time. A model language ought to have I mean6 of defining abstract
connection mechanisme and a me&ns ol describing ühe connection structure in an¿tural way.

The fundamental way of describing eubmodels ie by equaüions. Physical laws
are formulated T_l"t example maso and energy balances and phenomenological
equations. In CSSL such equations must be entered as assignmenü statements
which, after automaüic sorting, give an algorithm for aseignå.nt of derivativee
and auxiliary variablee.

- This Paper describes a model language called DYMOLA fDynamic-ModellingLanguage). It is designed üo overcon¡e rome of ühe drawbacùr ïi6 i"nguages of
CSSL-type.

Dymola has a hierarchical submodel concept. Abstract connection mechanisms
ar.c.introduced by mesns of the concept cut which defines ühe variables associaüed
with each connection. The connectión süructure of ühe model is desoibed by a
connectìon statement, îhe model equations a,re entered in üheir original foim.
They need not be converted to assigmenù et¡temenüs.

The cornpiler üranslatee the connection statemenüs to equaüions. The equa-
tions obüaincd can then be used for different calculations ru.h 

", 
simulation or

static design calculations. The user spccilìes which variable¡¿re considered known.
The equaüions ¿re automatically sorted ¿nd ür¡neformed to assignment statements
to geü an algorithm that assigns the unknown variables. Sysüemls of equations thaü
have to be solved simult¿neously are ühen detected. The assignmeni etatements
are obtained by automatic formula manipulation,

The complete definition of the Dymola language con be found in Elmqvist
[1].

SLTBMODELS

A model can be defined hierarchically according üo ühe following pattern.

n-oie-L (model l dent)
dcclaration of submodels
declaration of variablcs and connection mechanisms
equaüions and connection süatements

end
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If several subsysteme have the same model, üheir descriptions do noü have
to be duplicatcd. It is possible to define a model üype with ühä same etructure as
msdel . Such a model üype can ühen be auplicatðäîith a submodel -st¿üement.

The
constanü. local, üermin¿

VARIABLES AND EQUATIONS

following üypes of variables can be declared in a model: parameter,
input and output (see the eyntax in ühe upp*ai*).

The terminal variables decribe ühe interdependence between a submodel and
iüs environment. The inpuü and output variebles are.special caseõ of üerminol
variables. They are introduced to make it possible to indicaüe causalities in ùhe
model.

Some types of variableg can be referenced from the outeide of a submodel
using a dot-notation.

The equations of the submodels have the form
(expreaelon) = (expreoelon)

where (expreeslon> is defined as for A19ol-60. An equaüion can thus contain the if-
ühen-else consüruction. It is also possible üo c¿ll functions and procedures writüen
in some algorithmic language. De¡ivatives are denoted by t', xi, or der(*), der2(x)
etc.

When a subsysüem is considered, its boundaries are ftrst deüermined. Such
boundarics are in facü inherent when defining ühe b¿sic physical laws. A typical
cxamplc is the use of "control surfocee" in continuum móchanics. To desåribe
the interaction of ühe subsystem with its envircnment it ie necessary to introduce
variables which describe what happene at ühe boundaries. Such v¿riables are
callcd cut vaúablesor úe¡mÍn¿l varìables, An example from rigid body mechanics
is the necessity of introducing reaction forcee ar cuü vari¿bles when a parü of úhe
rigid body is considered.

When connecting submodels, iü is n¿tural to view a submodel in the Bame
way as the corresponding subsystem. One then wanüs üo work with, for example,
the physical mechanisms that connect ühe subsystems. Cerü¿in ""ti"bl* rr"-ur-
sociated with each mechanism. Examplee of euch mechanisme and their associated
variables arc:

shaft: angle, torque
pipe: flow-rate, pressure, temperature
electrical wire: volüage, current
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For the rea6on6 given above there should be a way üo n¿me group6 of vari¿bles
in ordcr to simplify the connections. Such groups of variabl.r ui. Jãpored when
defining the boundaries of subsystems by introducing cuts between ühem. Cuüs are
declared in ühe following way:

qut (cur tdenr) ([<vsrraure>]r / þvarreure>]t)

The noü¿tion [ ]'means that what are inside the brackets may be repeaüed
none or more times. See ühe appendix for the compleüe synüax noüLüion used.

Submodels can be eonnected by using ühe cuüs and Bn ¿ü -operaúor in a
connectíon statement,

connect (model ldenb):(cuü tdent)
{a'g <noael tdent):(cut rOent>}r

All connection statements ¿re transl¿ted to equations. The üwo lists of vari-
ables in ühe cut dccl¿r¿tion is then ùreated in dilicrenü ways. The variables in
the first list are called ac¡oss variables. When two cuts are connected by the
at-operator, equaüions are generated with equality between coÌresponding Jcross
variablcs in the üwo cuts. The variablee in the second list in the cut deciaration
are called úhrough variables. When a seü of cuts are connecüed by at-operaüors,
cquations which sums corresponding through variables in all cute to zero ¿regenerated. .

The introduction of ührough variables is motivated by the fact ühat the
connecüion qf a set of submodels often impliee balance .qu"[ion, of ühe üype:

q*v¿*...-o

This is for example ühe case with electric¿l currcnüs, flows, forces and torques.
Thcse equat,ions are ofüen mass or energy balances for an ártificial model sur-
ro.unding the connection joint. The inüroduction of through voriables actually
eli¡ninates the need for describing such an artificial eubmoãel. However, if ühere
are more complex_ relaüions than equalities and 6um6 equal úo zero, such relations
can be introduced in e submodel sumounding the connecüion joini.

Exam ple

consider the connection of ühree capacitors as shown in fig l.
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c1

c2 c3

Fig 1. Parü of electrical neüworlc

A modcl üypccapaciüor c¿n be described as follow¡.

model tfpe capacltor
cut wtrel(vi / I) wlre2CVZ / -f)
local V

parameter C

V=Ve-Vb
crder(V) È I

ãnd

The duplic¿tion of the model type capaciüor and ùhe connecüion can then be
done as shown below.

nod€I n€tnork
gubmodsl (caprclüor) Cl C2 C3

connsct C1:rlrel at C2¡wtre2 rü C3:wlrel

end

The refcrence direction for currenüs has, in this example, been chosen ¿s
flowing into the components. If a through variable hae the åpposiüe direcüion it
ie preceeded by a minu6 sign in the cut decloration. This haì-been done in the
cut wire2.

The following equations are generaüed from ühe connect statemenü:
Cl . Vl- = C2 ,Y2
C2,V2 = C3.Vl
Cl.I + C3.I = C2.I

The points where õeverel connection mechanisms are joined are usually called
nodcs. It is somctimes convenient to u¡e nodes in ùhe connection õtatementã. They

I
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can be declared as follows.

node <node ldent) [(<vartaute cut))J

It is possible to build hierarchic¿l cuts consieting of other cutg aB shown below.

cut (cut tdenb) C{<"ut>}tl

. All ahoper¿tors on cuüs and nodes ¿re tr¿n¡l¿ted to equations involving ühe
variablcs in the cuüs. An at-oper¿üion on üwo hiersrchical iuüs are defined ae aü-
operationo on the corresponding subcuts. The following example illustrates ühe
rules that govern the generaüion of equations.

Example

Consider ühe model sürucüure in fig 2.

Fig 2. A hierarchical model süructure.

The corresponding cut declara[ions and connecüion statements are shown
below.

model t/pe tl
cur A (vr / tL) B [ (v2 / -tz> (v3 / -13) ]

9nd

model llO

submodet (M) Mi Mz

sr¡.L | (vr / 11) B [ (v2 / -rz, (v3 / -13) ]
node t{ (v / t)

s_o..10¡€ç_t A g¡þ N S!. t¡l:A Ft l¡Z:A
connect B et t¡1:B at l¡2:B

BA

6

t¡2

M1

t3

t1

t3

uo

ìl t

A

end



The following equations are generated.

v=v1
Ml .y1 = y
M2.vl = Ml.vl
M1.11+M2.11=11+t

Ut,vZ = vz
ll2 ,v2 = Ml . v2
tZ = Y1 ,t2 + |¡2.12
M1 .v3 = v3
H2.v3 = lI1.v3
13 = Y1.13 + tl2.t3

E

The previous sections have shown how the relaüions between variables in
different submodcle can be given either by equations u6ing the dot-not¿üion or by
using cuùs and the o1-operator. The at-operaúor allows modele to be connected
in arbiür¿ry sfructu¡es' Ilowever, the connection süaüements do noü contain ühe
structure of thc model themselves. This section gives an elüern¿üive way to describe
the structure of a model.

. . Th9 descripüion of the connections cen be made Bccording üo different prin-
ciples. One possibility is to concenürate the description 

"rounä 
each conn ectìon

mecåanism and indicate which submodels ühat are ionnected by iü. Thie principle
corrcsponds üo the use of the g¡!-operator.

^ Anoüher possible method is üo concenürate the description around submodels.
A set of nodcs ¿re introduced and for each submodel it ir ¡nd¡"ated ùo which
nodes it is connected. This is the süand¿rd method used in analysis progrsms
for electrical networks. In Dymola this kind of description is done by defiñing a
hierarchical cut containing all the cute of ühe submodel. Such a hierlrchical ãut
is thcn connected, using ühe at-operator, ùo a corresponding hierorchical node in
e surrounding model.

A third philosophy for description o[ the connections will now be given. Iü
is based'on the fact that the connections inùroduce e naüural groupilg of úhe
submodcls. It is for cxample often n¿tural to say that a set oi submoãels &re
connectcd in series or in paralcll in some respect. Iü is then assumed that ühe
submodel6 clln be considered as having two sides, between which ühere exiete a
direction.
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I)irecüions 8re often inherent in systems. They can e.g. originate fromphysical observations such as flows through the subsystems ¡]¡ ;il connection
mechanisms. A direcüion can also be defined in accordance with the perception
of causalities in a eystem. When a s.ysüem has no inherenü directions, ttrry *itt
be imposed by the choice of reference directions for veri¿bles.

As direcüions are defined in a model it is natural to introduce the concept
path. A path cxists between two cuts and is declared in the following rvðy.

path (paüh tdenb) ( <cuU> - (cut) )

The direction is defined from the first cuü to the second. Several paths can be
declared in ¿ submodel corresponding to different kinds of connection mechanisme.

A natural rvay of describing the connections of ¿ seü of submodels is to staüe
how thc pathsof ühc submodels are joined by connection mechanismr. Tt i, is donewith ühc conncction staüement using a seüïf connecüion op.."ioiri g!, tg, flom,
Par, looP, bra4ch,- jo!1 and reversed, The complete syntax for úhJconnection
st¿tement can be founi in ühã appendix. An example óf 

" 
*nn"ction süatement

is:

connoct G Lo- E -ùe R1 !e (C par (R2 to R3) ) !.S A

The inüerpretation of a connection statement is defined using ühe elementary
at-opmator. Each operaüor is translated to a seü of at-operationr. It also gives ä
value which. is either a-cuü or a path. The evaluaüion is done from left tã rightif not otherwise stated by parenthes.s. The only excepùion ie the un*y operator
¡eversed which has higher priority ühan the oühers.

- -Table I givcs the evaluation rules for ühe òperatore, The notation cr, cz, ,.,
lr¿s been used for cuts and nodes and the noüation <cl - cz>, ,,, hae been used
for paths.

In order to shorten the connecli9n statemento, a reference to a cut or a path
can be made by using only ühe model idenüifier. If the connection staùement con-
üains an idenüifier within parentheses after connect this identifier is used üo specify
the.cuts and paühs. It is also possible to comptiið ttre reference by declarilg ;;;path and one cuü as main in each submodel.

Table 1. Evaluaüion rulee for connection operaüors

Operation Result Effect

1. Cl E! c2 Cl at C2c2

2. L€vot1BoE <Cl - CZ>

I

<C2 - Cl> non.



3. <Cl - C2) t,o <c3 - C4>
C1 to <CZ - C3>

<cl - c2> to C3

cl !s cz

4, <Cl - C2) from <C3 - C{>
C1 from <C2 - C3>

<C1 - C2) from C3

Cl from C2

(c1)
(<cr - c2>)
(cl c2 . ..)
(<c1 - c2> <c3 - c4> ...)

Example

Ð <cl - CZ) par <Ca - C4> <cl - c2>

O. <Cl - CZ> loop (C3 - c4> <cl - c2>

7, <cl - Cz) Þ:-en_sÈ. <[C3 C,r ...] - Cu> <Ct - Cð>

e. <c1 - [c2 C3 .,.]> Jotn <C{ - cö> <Cl - Cã>

<cl - c4>
c3
c1

none

<c3 - c2>
c2
c2

nons

c3
c4

cl cl c¿
C2 at C3

C2 at C3

c2 B! c4

Cl none
<Cl - CZ> non€
[Ct CZ ..,] none

<[c1 c3 ...] - [C2 C4 ...1>
none

Rz

c

C2 at C3

C1 ¡t C2

C2 et C3

cl ¡l c?

C'{ et Cl
C3 at C1

C3 aü C1

C2 at Cl

Cl at
CZ ¡L

CZ at C4

C3 at C¡l

I

Consider the elecürical network in ñg 3,

Rl

1

E

cz

G
Co

Fig 3. Elecùrical neüwork

I

ct

1

2.

C

2

c1

cz
R

2

3
c1



The sysüem c&n for example be described wiüh the following connecüion state-
ment.

connect C to E to Rl !S (C par (R2 !s R3) ) to O

In order to explain how ühis statement is evaluated, assume ühat ùhe submodel
G has ühe cut declaraüion

o_al_n s_u! co (. . . )
and the other submodels have ühepaüh declaration

maln path P<Cl - CZ>

The connection statemenü could then be represented as

G:CO to (E:Cl - E:C2> to <R1:c1 _ R1:C2> to (<c:cl _ c:cz) per
((R2:C1 - R2:C2) to (R3:C1 - R3:CZ>) ) to C|CO

The steps performed when evaluating this expression are given below.

1. Eflecü
Resulü

2. Bffect
Rcsult

3. Effect
Result

4. Bflect
Rcsult

5. trflect
Resulü

6. trffect
Rcsult

MANIPULATION OF EQUATIONS

O:CO at ElCl
E:Cz to (Rl¡C1 - R1:C2) üo (<C:Cl - C:C2) per

((RZ:Cl - Rz:cZ) to (R3:ct - R3:cz>) ) üo o:co

E:C2 ¡t R.1:C1

Rl:C2 üo (<ClCl - C:C2) par ((R2:C1 - RZ:CZ) to
(R3:C1 - R3:C2>> , üo 0:C0

F.2:C2 ¡t Rit:Cl
R1rC2 to (<C:Cl - C:CZ> per (RZ tCL - R3:C2>) Èo O¡CO

C:Cl ¡ù R2tC1 , ClC2 åt R3:C2
R1rC2 to <C:Cl - CtC2) to G:CO

Rl:C2 ¡t C:Cl
C:Ç2 to 0lCO

C:CZ ¡t O:CO

non€

E

The manipulatio¡ of the equations is <lescibed in Elmqvisü [lJ, [2]. Only a
brief survey is given here. ' ' "

The connection statements are translated to equations by the compiler. This
me{rn6 thaü the model then consists o[ only equstions. T]iey can formally be
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written ¿s

f(t,à,t,z,p):S
where ú is üime, ø is a vector of state variables, z ie ¿ vector of euxiliary variables
and p is a vector of parameters.

In order üo use an expliciü integration algorithm, å and z should be solved
for. The model equations often have speci¡l characteristics. All variables are
nof presenü in ea,ch equation. The Jacobian of / with respecü to å and z thus
conüains meny zcro elements, i.e. it is sparse. This meang thaü the solution could
bc obtained more efHciently by partitioning ühe sysùem of equaüions into a set of
smaller systems of equations. In fact, many of ühe systems of equaüions will be
scalar.

The algorithm for parüiüioning uses only etrucüural informaüion, i.e. whether
a variable is prcsent in an equation or not. The first problem is üo deüårmine which
variable to solve for in each equation. It is called finding an assignmenü. The next
stcp is üo find a parüitioning of thc equations inüo minim¿l ryrt..r of equations
that must be solved simultaneously and üo sort ühem for correct compuiational
order. This is called finding the strong components of the associated biparüite
graph.

The üot¡l eflect of these two algorithms is lìnding two permutation matrices
operaüing on the columns and the rows of the Jacõbien Lnd making it block
f;riangular.

When thit pro..dure has been performed iü is thus known in which order the
equations should be solved and which v¿riablee üo solve for. The blocke corregpond
to systems of equations th¿ü must be solved simult¿neously.

The equations are then converted to assignment süatements for ühe unknown
variable. This is donc only for equations which are lineer in this variable. An
important observation for model equations is that ühere is often such ¿ linear
dependence in the simulation c¿se.

- One important advantage with automatic manipulation of the equatione is
th¿t the Bame b¿sic equaüions could be used for different calculations such as
simulation and static design calculations. The algorithms only have to know which
variables are known and which are unknown.

The structural analysis is very useful for the modeller. It gives information
about c¿usaliüies ond algebraic loops in the model. This can ühen be compared
wiúh the modeller's perception of ühese properties in ühe real system.

W
A compiler for ühe language and the algoriihme for ühe manipulation of the
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cqueüions have been implemented using the programming language Simula. The
complcte progrem lisüing can be found in Elmqvist [1]. The inpuü to the program is
a model in Dymol¿ and thc output is the sorted and grouped equations in syrnbolic
format. The eqrrations which ¿re not included in a system of equations unã which
are linear in the unknown variable are ouüput as assignment süaüemenüs. If iü
is not possible to find an ossignment, the progrrm gives guidance about what is
incorrccü. A list of vari¿bles for which no equations Jould be associaüed is given as
well as a list of equations for which no vari¿bles could be associaüed (redundant
equations).

trXAMPLE

The Dymola language is suitable for description of lírge dynamical models. It
has bccn used for several nontrivial modcls such as electrical network, mechanical
systcm, electrical po\ryer distribution and ühermal power plant. these models are
listed in [1] togeüher with ühe output from ühe progrsm.

Some parts of a thermal powcr plant are described here. The original model
was developed by Lindahl [3]. The structure of ühe eysüem is shown in fig 4.
Scvcral of lhe submodcls ore furthcr dccomposed. The drum sysüem consisüs
of drum, risers and down-cotnêr6. The intermediate and low pre66ure üurbines
(IPt,urb, LPturb) have 4 and 3 üurbine sections respect,ivly. The üwo preheaüers for
fecd water (prehl, preh2) are built up by preheater sections. Many õt ttre subsys-
tems have idenfical models rvith different parameters. There are ühree submodels
of model type superheaüer (superhl, superh2, superhS) and üwo aütemperators
(attempl, aütemp2). There are totally 8 üurbine seitions'and ? preheater iecüions.

There are six dillerent kinds of flows in the system (heat transfer, steam,
extracü steam, feed water, condensate ¿nd mechanical power). Each of these
correõponds to path dcclarations and a connecüion ¡üaüemenü. The flows ührough
pipcs are characterized by three variables (mass flow, enthalphy and pressure).

The model uscs a set of functions (rur, loeH, ...) to obüain thermodynamical
relations by interpolation in the Moliere diagram.

Bclow is given the modcl for o turbine secüion. Comments Bre given wiühin
{}.

model lype turbaoctlon

{ variaure preflxeo:
I - mass flow, H - entalphy, p - pr€ssure
il - mechantcel power, T - üempereture )

cut lneteam (fl Hl P1) outeteam (fZ H2 pZ)

pabh eteam ( lneteem - outeteam )

L2
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cut extract (Tp HZ pp)
cut lnpower (N1) outpower (N2)

p3t! por.r ( lnpower - outpower >
lnpub S {t,o valve for ertrecüetean}
Iocal H T2 ap
parameter f f PEh

{preeeure equebtonr}
Pl = l*11
F2tt2 - ppr*Z = lp*(fp/ep)rrZ
eP=8

{m"", oarence}
11=f,2ç¡p

{"n""gy balance}
N2 = f11 + lli (H1-H2)

HZ = H + (1-Eh)*(H1-H)
H = IEEi{ (l{1, p1, pZ)

T2 = T[{P(HZ,PZ)

end

The intcrmediaüe preõBure turbine is built up by four turbine sectiong Ð,s
shown in fig 5.

extracÈ 1 extracü 2

Fig 5. Intermediate pressure üurbine.

The description of the lPüurb is shown below.

model typê lpturb

su_bm_9_d_q.L (turbeecüton) fpL tp? Ip3 Ip4

path eteam (IP1:lnabeam - Ipé:oubsteam)
cut exLractt [IPl :extract IpZ:extr¡ct IpJ:oxtr¡ct]
cut 6xtrâcL2 [IP4:extr¡cü]

IP2rPl ì IP3 t IP4

IPturb

l4



pith po""r (IP1:lnpower - Ipd:outpower)

gtrd,

The overall description of ühe power station in accord¡nce with fig 4 is shown
below.

nqdel poweratatlon

connoct (BLeam)

connoct, (power)

submodel

c-uÞo_odEL
submodel
gt¡.þnqlle,L

aubmodel
sU-þrn_996À

e!rÞ!s_d_e!
eubmodel
aubmods\

IPl to IPZ !s Ip3 to Ip4
IP1 !9 XPz !e Ip3 !9 lpa

(euperhoater) superhl auperh2 euperh3
(attemperator) attempl attemp2
(turbøecüon) HPturb
druneyst rehester conLrolv¡lve
IPturÞ LPturb
condensor oplttoteem dear¡üor
prehl preh2
f eedwaberpump f eedwaborvrl ve
combch¡mber economt zer

çonnect (heat) combchamber to (economlzer ->
drumayet::rrsars euperhl ouperh2 euperh3 reheeter)

coJnnect (oteam) drumeyst::drum !9 euperhl fq attenpl lq >
supsrh2 üo ettenp2 ùo auperh3 !g conürolv¡lve to >
HPturþ to reheetor !o. Ipüurb !g Lptürb to cond¡nror

conn€cb (exbracb) (Hpturb Ipturb:extr¡ctl) !g preh2 >
IP:extract2 19 opllteteem tll (de¡rrtor prehl:crtr¡ctZ) _>
LP lo prehl:extrectt

çonn€c! (feedweter) condeneor !s prehl þ dearetor !g >
feedwaterpump to prehZ to feedw¡tervalve to >
(economtz€r 13¿ drumeyet: :drum attempl rttenrp2)

conn€cb (condens¡Èe) preh2 to de¡r¡üor >
preht to condenoor

connect (power) Hpùurb LC lpturb !e, Lpturb

end

The total number of equatione for ühis model is about 400. The equstiong
was sortcd for the simulation case. Eleven 6y6tems of equaüions \ry&s disðovered.
The largest contained 17 nontrivial equations.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thc Dymola language conüeins sever¡l new construcüe that correspond üo the
way large dynamical models are developed.

A model can be decomposed into ¿ set of submodels. The interacüion of a
submodel with it,s environment is ofùen naturally considered as a set of inüerac-
üions from different other submodels through distinct connection mechanisms.
This corrcsponds to cut declarations, Interaðüions might be furüher decompoeed
by introducing hier¿rchical cuts. The basic level of dãfining an inüeraction is by
associating a seü of üerminal variables wiüh iü.

The connection of eubmodels is often viewed as ¡ block diagram or a graph.
The connection statcment makes it possible to conveniently desuiËe such diairams
as texü' Since directions are ofüen associated wiüh ühis kind of diagrams, iû is
natural to introduce ühe concept of a path.

Because the basic me&ns of descibing models is equations, the rnodels can
be written in a form thaü is independent of what c¿lculations tÍrey are used for.

The auühor wants to ühank Professor Karl Joh¡n Âström for his support and
guidance during this work.
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APPET\¡DIX

Syntax Notation

The following synbax notaüion is used: I meane or, { } groups üerms üogether,
I J means th¿t e gtoup of üerms is optional, { }' meano repeüition one or more
times, [ ]t means repetition none or more timee.

To make the synüax smallcr, it has purposly been left incomplete in some
respects. It does not contain the definitions of basic items such as (ldonrrrrsr)
and (number). Trivial productions such ¿s <modsl tdent)::=(tdenttrr€r> are
omitted. New line is úreated as ;. Continuation of a staüemenü on the nexü line ie
indicated by -> aü the end of the line.

Syntax For The Dymola Langusge

(modeI epec); ¡=þmodel type); lt<noOet>

(model)::=model (model tdent)l (nodol Þody) end
(modsr type>: l=nodel type <model type rdenü); (model body) snd

<model body)t :=(su5r.6el part) <d€clrr¡t,lon pert)
(atetomenL part)

(aubmodel part)¡:=[qmodel)i I (nodel type>; I

(pubmodel tncorp>;]r
(subnodel lncorp)::=submodel [(<moCet type ldent> ) J

{<model rdsnr> [(<paranret,er trrt>)J]r
(parameLer I I st) ¡ :={<numbet>}t I

{<pa ram eter)=(n u nb"">}'

(declarabton part): :=flvertable decl¡r¡t,lon); I

(cut dsclerebton)i I (node dscl¡mtton); I

(path decl¡r¡tton>; l'

(verlable declaratlon> : :=
perameber {<vertebte) [=<nun¡er>l]tl
çon stanL {(vart eu1 e>=<nunuor)}r I

¡-e-c-Èl {(var t aul 
">}* 

|

!e¡uln-Ð-t {<ver t aut e>}r I

lnput {<vartauie>}r I

outpub {<vartaute>}* |

defaut ü {<vertable)=(number>}t I

extsrnilL {<vartaUte>}r I

lnlernal {<verteute>}Ú
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<Yerl ebI s) : : =(ldenþt f Ier)

(cuü dectaretton)::=[matn] cut {<cut ldanü) [<cuO]]'(cut)::=(cut cleuee) I (cu¡ spec>
(cut cleuge>t i=( (varl¡ble cut) ) I

[ <hterarchlcal cut) ]
<varteble cub) : :=[<cuü etenrent>]'

[Z [<"ut, etement>]r]
<cu¿ €lqm€nL> : :=(varlaþle) l-(vert¡ble) I .
(hterarchlcst cut): :={<cut> I .}'
(cut epec): :=(modet epec)[:(cuù tOent>]l

ldent)[: :(nodel toent>Jr

(node decltr¡tlon): :=node {<noOr ldüt>
[<nooe crauec>]]'

<nodo clsuaa>::=( <verlebl¡ cut)) I

[ <trter¡rchtcel node) J
(hter¡rchtcel nods>l l={<node cl¡u¡e> |

(node ldent) I .)t

(path decl¡r¡ùton): :=[matnl path {(path tdent)

{<p"tn clause) I <patn rp"c>} }'
(p¡bh cleuse)::=( {<cuü>|,} - {<cut>1.} >
(path spoc>: :=(model 

"pr">[. .<pabh tCenU>J I

' (path ldenü)

(etetenent part)¡:=[qaquatlon]; I çrocoOu¡e cell); I

(connecüion atstement>; lr

(equetlon> : !=<sxpreeaton) = <exprosslon)
(v'erleÞle Epsc> : ¡=[lmodel rp€c>.Jcvarteble)

(procedure calt>: :={<vartebte epec)}r=
<proceduro ident) ( {<expreratou}t )

(connectlon st¡temenü) : :=çonnect [(<tOent>)l

{<connoctlon expreeeron)}'
(connectlon oxpr€oelon): :=<conn€ctlon secondåfy>

{ {ugl=l!ol-llrom lparll /l IooplþraBchlJorn}
(connecblon s€cond""y> )'

(connecülon secondery>: t=

[revsrse¿](connecblon prtmary)
(connecflon prlnar/): l=4sonnecblon operand) I

( {<connecuton expreeelon>1.}t I
(connectlon op€rrnd)l:=(cut spec> I <petn epec) I

(node ldant)

(cut tdent)
(model ap€c>::=<model
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